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The Archer Family's
Equestrian Adventures
By Abbie Burgess

Sandee and Claire enjoy
riding together and take
lessons at Charlebois Farm.
Photo by Sofia Jain.
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ne of the country’s top
horse shows is right in your
Atherton backyard. From
August 6-11, competitors
and spectators will gather
for the Menlo Charity Horse Show at the
beautiful Menlo Circus Club in Atherton.
This prestigious, six day event features the
best in equestrian talent along with a gala and
auction to benefit the Vista Center for the
Blind and Visually Impaired.

Rimpoche and Claire Archer at the
Menlo Charity Horse Show. Photo by Alden Corrigan.

Tim, Sandee and Claire Archer have been
involved with this annual event as long as they
have lived in Atherton. “It’s beautiful, and
there’s no show like it on the West Coast,”
Sandee Archer says. “The whole community
comes together. People plan their whole
schedules around Menlo.”
Hunters, Jumpers and Equitation
Sixteen-year-old Claire, who will be a
senior this fall at Sacred Heart Preparatory,
has been riding horses since she was three
years old. She first competed in the Menlo
Charity Horse Show in 2013 at the age of
11, winning Reserve Champion in Medium
Continued >>>
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“There are very few
affordable, upscale
opportunities for car
enthusiasts to solve the
never-ending challenge
of where we can enjoy
our passion away from
our home garage —
Monterey Motorsport
Park is the solution
on so many levels for
motorsports aficionados
and car collectors.”
–GORDON MCCALL
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Ponies. All her success is due to the guidance of riding instructors John
Charlebois and Alec Lawler, says her mom. Claire now competes at the
Menlo Charity Horse Show in the International Hunter Derby, Junior
Jumpers and Equitation Divisions. Sandee gives a basic explanation of
the three main equestrian divisions for those uninitiated in the world
of competitive riding. In the Hunter Divisions the style, movement and
overall picture is judged; Jumper divisions are judged on speed and
fewest number of faults (penalties) while jumping over fences; and in
Equitation the rider's handling of the horse is judged.
in Hunter division events the horse is judged, while in Jumper division
events the speed and vault of the jump is what wins points, and in the
Equitation division the rider’s handling of the horse is judged.
Spectators at the Menlo Circus Club don’t have to know the nuances
of equestrian competition to enjoy the show. “It’s a beautiful, clean, easy
show to watch,” Sandee says. “There is food and shopping-- something
for everyone even if they aren’t a horse person.” The Archers, who
have been show sponsors since 2013, especially enjoy the Tuesday night
exhibitor spaghetti dinner.
The horse riding world has a great sense of community, Sandee says,
which can be experienced at the Menlo Charity Horse Show. “It’s run by
a huge committee of volunteers, which makes it extra special,” she says,
adding that the 130 volunteers work hard to make people feel welcome.
“A large cross section of talented volunteers make sure that exhibitors,
spectators and sponsors enjoy the show and understand the importance
or raising money for such a wonderful charity as Vista Center for the
Blind.”
From High School to High Tech to High Jumping Horses
High school sweethearts Tim and Sandee have been married 29
years. Sandee attended Claremont McKenna College and University of
Southern California. Tim went to Caltech and Harvard Business School.
The Archers have lived in Atherton since 2012 after moving from
Lake Oswego, Oregon for Tim’s current job as CEO of Lam Research.
“We love all the oak trees and the fact that everyone walks their dogs
throughout the neighborhood,” Sandee says. They have a dog of their
own, a rescued Pomeranian/Maltese mix. They prefer older rescue dogs,
since there is no difficult puppy phase! Sandee says she hopes to leave this
year’s horse show without adopting one of the adorable senior rescue
dogs that Muttville Senior Dog Rescue brings to the show. (She adopted
a dog there in the past). That would make for a full house, in addition to
their pet bird and four horses. Claire has had her horse Rimpoche for
six years, who will go with her to the finals in Kentucky after the Menlo
Charity Horse Show. Two jumpers, recent additions, joined Claire in the
spring and have only done a few shows so far. Sandee’s horse has been
with her for fifteen years, and is nearing retirement.
Horseback riding competitors can get an early start, like Claire, or
a later one like her mom. After leaving her tech career, Sandee found
herself with the time to pursue her dream of riding. “I was in the tech
industry for 20 years. After leaving that I decided to buy my first horse-the one I still have today,” Sandee says. “The minute I stopped working
I took it up and have had fun ever since. And Claire, from a very young
age, loved it. It’s something we can do together and talk about. She’s
much better at it than I will ever be! She surpassed my ability by the time
she was eight.”
But Sandee hasn’t let her own later start riding horses hold her back.
She is working toward being a licensed official at a horse show to allow
her more volunteer opportunities in the equestrian world.
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Sandee and Claire with two of their four horses. Photo by Sofia Jain.
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Equestrian Travels
Horses are sometimes part of their vacations, too. “We prefer
active vacations,” she says. “We have taken horseback riding
vacations in Africa, Chile, New Zealand, Mongolia, Costa Rica and
Ecuador. We have traveled with our own horses to competitions
throughout the US.”
The family’s extensive travel has also brought them to fifty
countries on all seven continents. Yes, seven--they’ve traveled by ship
to see Antarctica. “Our favorite place to visit is Africa. On our most
recent trip, last December, we went Gorilla trekking in Rwanda.”
Come Visit the Largest Selection of Porcelain slabs in Northern, CA Exclusively at Carmel Stone Imports
Palo Alto 650.800.7840 | Sand City 831.583.1011 | Carmel 831.250.7435
You have to be over 15 to go on the expedition, so they waited until
www.carmelimports.com
Claire was old enough for the experience. Over two days of trekking,
they saw one family of 14 gorillas and another gorilla family with 32
members! “It’s quite spectacular. Probably the coolest thing we’ve
done in Africa on all of our trips.” They love taking photos of wildlife,
so Africa is a favorite destination. “We’re horse people so we love
all animals.”
Come Visit the Largest Selection of Porcelain slabs in Northern, CA Exclusively at Carmel Stone Imports
| Sand City 831.583.1011 | Carmel 831.250.7435
Soon Claire will be able to fly off on her own adventures.
has
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been taking flying lessons since she was 12 and is working towards
her private pilot licence, which she will be eligible for when she turns
Come Visit the Largest Selection of Porcelain slabs in Northern, CA Exclusively at Carmel Stone Imports
17.
Palo Alto 650.800.7840 | Sand City 831.583.1011 | Carmel 831.250.7435
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In the meantime, Sandee and Tim will be watching Claire compete
at Menlo, and they hope you’ll drop by to see the show. “I think it’s a
really unique event; it’s the one I always tell people to come to if they
want to watch,” she says. “It’s nice to have a local show.”
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Tim Archer, second from right, with other dads supporting the
										
Menlo
Charity Horse Show. Image provided by Sandee Archer.
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